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 Thyroid and parathyroid glands cannot be detec-

ted with radiography, unless the glands are enlarged 

or mineralized. Computed Tomography or Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging can be used for this purpose, but 

are not routinely performed, as these imaging moda-

lities are more expensive and less available in veteri-

nary clinics and have the disadvantage that requires 

deep sedation or general anesthesia.

 Ultrasonography in animals represents the me-

thod of choice for imaging small organs or glands, 

especially the structures that are located superficially. 

The steps that should be followed durind the evalua-

tion of the  thyroid and parathyroid glands are: size, 

shape, margins, echogenicity, structure and vascular 

flow pattern. 

 Thyroid gland size can be also assessed by palpa-

tion, scintigraphy and ultrasound. However, evalua-

tion of thyroid gland size with palpation and scintigra-

phy was inaccurate and had maximum errors between 

82% and 90%. Moreover scintigraphy involves radia-

tion and is invasive which is not suitable for follow-ups.

  The imaging findings can be completed with ultra-

sound-guided fine-needle aspiration or biopsies which 

provides important diagnostic information. However, 

ultrasonography has an user-dependent equipment 

and multiple influencing factors may disturb the exa-

mination, particularly of small organs. The two major 

pathologies of the thyroid gland in the adult dog are 

neoplasia and primary hypothyroidism. Evaluation of 

the size of thyroid gland in follow-ups is also useful in 

monitoring the response to the treatment. A sensitivity 

of 98% for hypothyroidism was reported using a com-

bination of size and echogenicity of the gland. 

 Ultrasonography has become an important ima-

ging modality for the evaluation of thyroid and para-

thyroid glands because it is easy to approach due to 

anatomical localization, is a non-invasive method and 

it does not require general anesthesia compared to 

MRI and CT (especially in older dogs and cats). 

 One of the strengths of ultrasound imaging is its 

ability to examine very small soft-tissue structures. 

The neck represents an unfamiliar territory to many 

practitioners who focus their skills on abdominal ultra-

sound. During the ultrasound examination of thyroid 

and parathyroid glands the peripheral anatomical 

structures becomes important landmarks in order to 

localize the glands.

 Thyroid gland ultrasound is frequently used to 

assess the gland in cases of suspected thyroiditis or 

gland enlargement. Ultrasonography is also used for 

guiding fine needle aspirates and biopsies of the gland. 
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 Ecografia a devenit o modalitate importantă ima-

gistică în evaluarea glandelor tiroide si paratiroide, de-

oarece abordarea este facilă datorită localizării anato-

mice, este non-invazivă și nu necesită anestezie gene-

rală, comparativ cu RMN-ul și CT-ul (în special la câini 

și pisici în vârstă). 

 Unul dintre avantajele majore ale examenului 

ecografic îl constituie capacitatea sa de a examina 

structurile foarte mici ale țesuturilor moi. Gâtul repre-

zintă un teritoriu nefamiliar pentru majoritatea utiliza-

torilor ecografiei, care își concentrează abilitățile pe 

ecografia abdominală. În timpul examinării ecografice 

a glandelor tiroide și paratiroide, structurile anatomice 

periferice devin repere importante în scopul localizării 

acestora.Ecografia glandei tiroide este utilizată în mod 

frecvent pentru evaluarea acesteia în caz de suspiciu-

ne de tiroidită sau de creștere în volum. Ecografia este 

de asemenea folosită pentru ghidarea aspirației fine cu 

acul și biopsii ale glandei.
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 The aim of this article is to review the ultrasono-

graphy aspects of thyroid and parathyroid glands exa-

mination in dogs and cats. 

 Ultrasonography of the thyroid gland has three 

main indications: evaluation of canine thyroid gland 

carcinoma, canine hypothyroidism and feline hyper-

thyroidism (1).

 Location of the thyroid glands

 Examination of the thyroid gland requires ultraso-

nographic equipment with a high-frequency trans-

ducer (10-18 MHz- because of its superficial location, 

approximately 1.5–2 cm below the surface of the skin) 

to increase the spatial resolution of the images. Linear 

array transducers are recommended, as they provide 

better visualization of the superficial structures. The 

ventral cervical region should be clipped (from the 

caudal mandible to the thoracic inlet), because some-

times ectopic thyroid tissue may be detected. Patients 

should be positioned in dorsal recumbency, with the 

neck extended (4).

 The thyroid gland is composed of paired lobes, lo-

cated lateral to the trachea. The thyroid lobes are situ-

ated immediately caudal to the cricoid cartilage (ex-

ternal landmark for initial transducer placement), me-

dially to the trachea, laterally to common carotid arte-

ries and ventrally to the sternothyroid muscles (4). 

Fig. 1. Normal larynx - Transverse image of the larynx 

taken the thyroid cartilage at expiration (black arrow). 

The thyroid cartilage is visible as a hyperechoic 

V-shape line. Dorsal to the vocal ligaments, the 

cuneiform processes of the arytenoid cartilages appear 

as hyperechoich dots (blue arrow) and the cranial 

thyroid lob (left and right) - red arrow

 Each lobe should first be observed in a longitudinal 

plane. The transducer is placed in the jugular groove, 

just caudal to the larynx to allow visualization of the 

common carotid artery. The transducer is then angled 

slightly medially to find the thyroid lobe (Fig. 1, 2). 

Fig. 2. Longitudinal ultrasound images 

of the left- and right- normal thyroid lobe

Fig. 3. Normal thyroid gland in dog. Transverse image - 

left thyroid gland is ventral or lateral to the esophagus 

(E), dorsal to the ventral musculature and also between 

the trachea (T) and common carotid artery (CCA)

 Following this, a transverse image of each lobe 
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may be obtained either by slowly rotating the probe at 

90° or by using a transverse image of the common ca-

rotid artery and the trachea as landmarks. In this 

case, scanning is started in the midline, just caudal to 

the larynx, followed by a slow gliding motion of the 

probe caudally. The left thyroid has similar landmarks 

(Fig. 3, 4), but is located slightly more caudally, and 

you can usually see the esophagus dorsal or lateral to 

it (Wis-ner et al., 1991; Wisner and Nyland, 1998; 

Taeymans et al., 2007).

Fig. 4. Normal thyroid gland in dog. Transverse image - 

right thyroid gland - triangular and lies between the 

trachea (T) and common carotid artery (CCA)

 Location of the parathyroid glands

 There are four parathyroid glands in each thyroid. 

They all may be visible, or only one or none. This may 

depend on the frequency of your transducer, as they 

are usually 2-3 mm in diameter and can be too small 

for some transducers to resolve. The parathyroids ap-

pear as a hypoechoic, round structure on the cranio-

dorsal edge of the thyroid (cranial parathyroid) (Fig. 

5), or the caudal aspect of the thyroid (caudal para-

thyroid) (4).

 Thyroid glands tumor in dogs

 Benign thyroid tumors (adenomas) account for 

30% to 50% of thyroid masses identified in studies 

published by veterinary pathologist. These benign tu-

mors tend to be small, noninvasive and clinically si-

lent. Benign tumors, like normal thyroid lobes are des-

cribed as not being palpable. They are mobile, ovoid 

and typically involve only one lobe. In contrast thyroid 

carcinomas are classically described as large and coar-

sely multinodular, not mobile and easily palpable. The 

most important aspect represented the highly vascu-

lar pattern and may invade local blood vessels (1,2,3).

Fig. 5. The normal cranial parathyroid gland is 

at the cranial extremity of the thyroid gland (above) 

and in the middle thyroid lobe (bellow)

   

 To determine the origin of the mass, both thyroid 

lobes should be identified in order to rule a mass of 

thyroid origin in or out. It is sometimes difficult to do-

cument the thyroidal origin of the mass when its size is 

such that the normal anatomy of the cervical area is 

disrupted (Wisner et al., 1994; Wisner and Nyland, 

1998). 

 Because thyroid carcinomas are usually nonfunc-

tional, they are typically quite large at the time of diag-

nosis. Thyroid carcinomas may appear as: large non-

homogeneous masses, sometimes the parenchyma 

may be complex with multiple cysts or may have hy-

perechoic foci representing calcification or dense con-

nective tissue (Fig. 6). The echogenicity of the carcino-

matous gland is often decreased, without distal en-

hancement. Thyroid carcinomas can be either well 
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marginated with a definable capsule or poorly margi-

nated. Particularly in poorly delineated neoplasms, the 

invasion of surrounding structures such as the eso-

phagus, the fascial sheaths and the cervical vascu-

lature can be detected. This aspect is very useful in 

determining whether surgical treatment is a possible 

option (4). 

 The masses are highly vascular on Power or Color 

Doppler, and a large arterial vascular plexus may be 

distributed in and around the thyroid mass. The de-

velopment of arteriovenous malformations either on 

initial presentation or after surgical intervention has 

been reported (Wisner et al., 1994). 

Fig. 6. Thyroid carcinoma in dog - Sagittal B-mode 

and color Dopller - the mass contains discrete, 

hyperechoic mineral foci and fluid cavitations(above) 

and retropharyngeal lymphnodes (bellow)

 Preferentially, the diagnosis of benign/malign tu-

mor is establish by fine needle aspiration using ultra-

sound-guidance to avoid large arterial vessels.

  Ultrasonography is also used to evaluate the re-

gional lymphnodes (generally the retropharyngeal 

lymphnodes) for detecting metastatic lesions. Other 

common sites of metastasis of thyroid carcinomas are 

the regional lymphnodes (generally the retropharyn-

geal lymphnodes) (Wisner and Nyland, 1998). 

 Canine hypothyroidism 

 Structural or functional abnormalities of the thy-

roid gland can lead to deficient production of thyroid 

hormone. Based on the location of the problem the 

classification scheme follow the Hypothalamic-Pitui-

tary-Thyroid gland complex (1). 

 Primary hypothyroidism is the most common 

cause of naturally occurring thyroid failure in the adult 

dog, accounting for more than 95% of hypothyroid ca-

ses. Secondary hypothyroidism results from failure of 

pituitary thyrotrophs (pituitary hypoplasia) or a "se-

condary" deficiency in thyroid hormone synthesis and 

secretion. Tertiary hypothyroidism is defined as a defi-

ciency in the secretion of thyrotropin-releasing hor-

mone (TRH). Lack of TRH secretion should cause a de-

ficiency in TSH secretion and secondary follicular atro-

phy in the thyroid gland (2, 3).     

 Ultrasonography of the thyroid gland may be used 

as an aid in the diagnosis of primary hypothyroidism 

and in the differentiation between euthyroid sick syn-

drome and primary hypothyroidism. The appearance 

of the gland is normal in dogs with euthyroid sick syn-

drome (Brömel et al., 2005; Reese et al., 2005).

 Ultrasonographic features of the thyroid gland in 

dogs with primary hypothyroidism (Fig. 7) include a 

hypoechoic parenchyma compared with the overlying 

sternothyroid muscle, a heterogeneous parenchyma, 

an irregular outline, a decrease in size, and a more 

rounded shape of the lobe on transverse images. One 

or several of these changes may be present at the 

same time in the same lobe, and the ultrasonographic 

features may differ between the two lobes (Brömel et 

al., 2002; Brömel et al., 2005; Reese et al., 2005; 

Taeymans et al., 2007). An increasing number of ab-

normalities detected in the same gland results in a 

sensitivity of 98% for diag-nosing hypothyroidism in 

dogs (Reese et al., 2005; Taeymans et al., 2007). Care 

should be taken, how-ever, when measuring the gland 

because of relatively high interobserver variability. 

When comparing different dogs or when performing a 

follow-up of the gland size over time, it is advisable 

that the same sono-grapher performs the measure-

ments. Using the height and volume of the gland re-

sults in the lowest intra- and interobserver variability 

in evaluating the gland size (Taeymans et al., 2005).
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Fig. 7. Right thyroid lobe of two dogs with 

hypothyroidism - transverse images of the small 

thyroid lobe. It is poorly marginated and slightly 

hypoechoic to the surrounding tissue

 Feline hyperthyroidism

 Feline hyperthyroidism is the most frequent endo-

crine disease in cats and is most commonly due to 

multinodular adenomatous hyperplasia or adenoma. 

It is bilateral in 70% of the cases. It is generally diag-

nosed by a combination of signalment, clinical signs, 

physical examination, serum thyroid hormone levels 

and scintigraphy. Thyroid scintigraphy can determine 

whether the lesion is unilateral or bilateral and is va-

luable in detecting ectopic hyperfunctioning thyroid 

tissue, particularly in the mediastinum (2).

 When scintigraphy is not available, thyroid ultra-

sonography may be useful in detecting abnormal thy-

roid lobes, calculating thyroid lobe volume and diffe-

rentiating bilateral from unilateral disease (in order to 

select the most appropriate treatment). 

 The normal feline thyroid gland appears as two 

moderately echogenic and homogeneous fusiform 

lobes, bounded by a thin hyperechoic fascia. The nor-
3mal total thyroid volume is inferior to 200 mm  (4). In 

hyperthyroid cats, thyroid lobes may become severely 

3enlarged (mean total thyroid volume > 800 mm  ) and 

severely rounded because of a dramatic increase in 

thickness. The lobes may also appear diffusely hypo-

echoic and/or heterogeneous, with some hypoechoic 

to anechoic cyst-like areas (Wisner et al., 1994; 

Wisner and Nyland, 1998; Barberet et al., 2010). 

 Color or Power Doppler ultrasonography is very 

useful to evaluate the vascularity of the thyroid gland 

in hyperthyroid cats (vascularity is usually moderately 

to severely increased) (Barberet et al., 2010). Thyroid 

ultrasonography shows good correlation with scinti-

graphy in differentiating unilateral from bilateral di-

sease, with 85.7% agreement between the two tech-

niques (Wisner et al., 1994; Barberet et al., 2010). 

 Ultrasonography does not provide information 

about the functional activity of the thyroid lobes and 

cannot detect ectopic thyroid tissue (if mediastinal) or 

potential metastases in the case of thyroid carcinoma 

(Wisner and Nyland, 1998). Thyroid ultrasonography 

may also be used to monitor the response of radioac-

tive iodine treatment. 

 Some studies have shown that 87% of feline hy-

pertension cases are attributed to hyperthyroidism.

 The increase in thyroid hormone initiates the heart 

to pump faster and as seen with over exertion of any 

muscle, the contractility of the heart muscle begins to 

increase with time, resulting in an increased capacity 

of blood volume to be pumped through the heart.  

Together the increase in stroke volume and heart rate 

produces a systemic hypertension. 

 Initially, hypertension can cause vasoconstriction 

of precapillary retinal arteries, causing hypoxia of the 

arteriol initiating smooth muscle necrosis.  

 This damage leads to vascular dilation, and lea-

kage of serum and blood between the retina and the fi-

brous portion of the eye.  The leakage of these vessels 

results in accumulation of fluid between the two layers 

and is visualized as an out-pouching of the retina, 

termed serous retinal detachment (Fig. 8) (1, 4). 

CONCLUSIONS

 

 Thyroid lobe in dogs has ellipsoid shape similar to 

human thyroid lobes. Measurement of the size of ca-

nine thyroid gland is important in diagnosing and mo-

nitoring of thyroid diseases. 

 Thyroid gland size can be estimated by palpation 

and scintigraphy; however, on the basis of the human 

study, the accuracy of these two methods in the asses-

sment of thyroid gland size is low. 

 Ultrasound is a useful imaging tool for assessment
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Fig. 8. Serous retinal detachment

of thyroid glands and measurement of thyroid size.

 Thyroid gland ultrasound can also be useful in 

differentiating some dogs with hypothyroidism from 

those with nonthyroidal illness. 

 Thyroid ultrasonography shows good correlation 

with scintigraphy in differentiating unilateral from bila-

teral disease. However, ultrasonography doesn’t pro-

vide information about the functional activity of the 

thyroid lobes and cannot detect ectopic thyroid tissue 

or potential metastases in case of thyroid carcinoma.
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